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House Resolution 618

By: Representatives Frazier of the 126th, Howard of the 129th, Bruce of the 61st, and Sharper

of the 177th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating and commending Amanda Stallings for receiving the 2023 Yellow Rose1

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, in 1999, Representative Nikki T. Randall became the first African American3

female elected to the General Assembly from middle Georgia, and over her 17 years of4

service as a legislator, she held numerous leadership positions, including chair of the Georgia5

Legislative Women's Caucus; and6

WHEREAS, every year during Women's History Month, the Georgia Legislative Women's7

Caucus recognizes outstanding women in Georgia who exemplify the leadership and8

inspiration embodied by Representative Randall; and9

WHEREAS, Amanda Stallings currently serves as senior administrative assistant to the site10

security director at Southern Nuclear Plant Vogtle units one to four, where she aids the11

director, the security department, and any corporate management staff in completing their12

duties; and13

WHEREAS, beginning her professional career in the staffing industry, her decades of14

distinguished service have been recognized through numerous awards, accolades, and15
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honors, and the marketing and screening practices that she helped develop are still in use16

today, representing an indelible impact on her local job market; and17

WHEREAS, she has established a glowing reputation of renown throughout Georgia for her18

deep personal commitment to the welfare of her fellow citizens; and19

WHEREAS, as testament to her perseverance, personal strength, and warrior's mentality, she20

reigned supreme this year over a stage three triple negative metastatic breast cancer21

diagnosis, enduring nearly a year of chemotherapy treatments with unyielding grace and22

achieving complete remission; and23

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this24

extraordinary servant leader be appropriately recognized.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body congratulate and commend Amanda Stallings for receiving the27

2023 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award and extend best wishes for her28

continued health and success.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to31

Amanda Stallings.32


